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ROT U N D A 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
\"« IL. \    No. ft k FARMVIU.K. VIRGINIA FEBRUARY   1".   1,'->I 
APPROACH OF FOUNDERS' DAY HEIGHTENS 
INTEREST IN STUDENT BUILDING FUND 
All Methods  Resorted to   in  fcidcavor   to  Make   This Year's 
Contribution   the   Largest. 
Ai Pounder's Da) again approaches 
we tee signs of ;i mercenary spirit, whj 
v. e never before suspected, taking pujscs- 
sion ol ever) organization and individual 
connected with our school. Services 
which at other times are <\<M gladly 
and without thought of rcmun^bon now 
draw wages "for the Student  Building." 
Many enterprises arc nmv on foot for 
the purpose of collecting cdtditable sums 
of  atone)   to   be   presentel on the day 
mentioned    above.      K.i/a.'OT,    selling   of 
ice-cream,   candy    and      indwiches,   and 
movie  benefitl  are  some  of the methods 
I' ilso   have   been 
'        ause.    Dancing 
' .'   ,   as   one   may 
easily   see   by   observing   the   exceeding 
grace of the students—a' d faculty—who 
have  embraced   this  op]   rtunity offered. 
(ireat consternation uai felt when 
discrimination1 was mad' between the i 
bobbed-haired Freshmen and those with 
long hair. It was wondered if such 
• mi eo'iin IK' brought to bear that 
those with tlowing locks woiiKscll them 
M ■?final and crowning sacr 
object of our dreams. Late 
nients disclosed the fact, how 
this was only a convenient 
dividing the (lass into groups ttvfcarry 
on a campaign for funds. Those^with 
■hort hair have successfully carried 
beauty contest in which our fai 
maidens have been brought into the elH 
of the public, and their charms have beet 
brought to our attention. The othe 
group    has    carried    out    plans    equally 
successful. 
Not long ago the Juniors gave an 
evening of thrilling entertainment. Airy 
daneing dolls and brave l.ochivar tilled 
us with joy and admiration; while black 
tragedy caused our very soul to shudder. 
But why proceed further? The air is 
even now charged with mystery and we 
do not know what will next draw the 
nickels, dimes and epiarters from our 
flattened purses. We care not, for the 
cause   is   ours 
OWO0DR0W WILSON 
We  called   you   Dreamer,   said   your 
dreamt,   were   vain— 
We who to-day kneel humbly by the 
Gate 
Through    which    you    lately    passed, 
and pledge,   too late, 
your life and soul 
y   wc 
of    debts   de- 
ere   we 
rest 
The faith y 
to gain. 
We   called   you 
know   regret; 
The  aching bitterness 
layed 
By   littleness   and   blindness 
paid; g*j| 
The tragedy of futile, vain remorse— 
and yet 
Surely, beneath your Sleep, you know 
that God 
tin. -   * -•- -....«• ■???* ■?
• •    *.s-      ui...£,..      MM.      litt.VV.-Tl     lIU.Il     Mill      dllU 
summer rain 
Will   lead   our   stumbling   feet   along 
the path you trod— 
Some  day,  somehow,  we'll  keep  the 
faith.   You have not died in vain. 
'LONG HAIRS" BENEFIT 
DAME OCCASION FOR 
CROWNING QUEEN 
The long-haired girls of the Freshman 
Class cave a dance Friday evening. Feb- 
ruary 8, lur the benefit of the Student 
Building. Th»t color scheme of green 
and white was effectively carried out. 
attractive   feature ben. ■?i 
Freshman  caps   by the u ■?
The event of the cvenu u.i- ;ue 
crowning of Miss Pink Cal< <>tt^^H 
Queen of Beauty. She had \ >n this 
place of distinction at a recent contest 
held by the bobbed-haired girls of the 
Freshman Class. After, her coronation 
the Queen favored those present with a 
most charming solo dance. 
Other enjoyable and effective features 
of the evening's entertainment were the 
exhibition dances given by indviduals 
of Freshman and Sophomore classes. 
The dance, as well as being a source of 
funds for the Student Building was a 
source of real enjoyment for those 
present. 
DEFEATED BY A REFEREE HOT CONTEST ENDS IN 
CLEOPATRA'S VICTORY 
-•*♦« 
Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS TO BE 
ELECTED SOON 
?l 
^■■■» 
THE GOSSIP CLUB 
In a certain dark corner warmed by 
a friendly radiator, sheltered by an 
overhanging stairway, and flanked by 
a mysterious bulletin board, meet-. 
daily, at any and all hours, the Gossip 
Club. Its personnel cannot be ascer- 
tained; it fluctuates from day to day, 
from hour to hour. Yet the unity of 
the group is apparent to any suscep- 
tible passer-by. v Always that flutter- 
ing spirit of happiness, always that 
air of mystery, always that aspect of 
naughty, yet innocent children. A 
knowing look, a shy smile—almost an 
invitation to join them. .And suddenly 
one knows the purpose of the club— 
to talk things over, with charity to all, 
with malice toward none, not even 
those rigid taskmasters who brook not 
the inversion of a period. 
In view of the fact that the election 
f officers for our Y. W. C. A. is to 
Ne held in the near future, it would 
be well for our membership to be 
linking seriously about those best 
tittcd^S; carry on the work for the 
"in in. session 1924-25. There are 
rs elected by the members of 
\ i ition to lead its activities: 
The Preside, f, the Vice-President, the 
' Treasurer and the Un- 
dergraduate Reiirtsentative. While 
each office of our Variation is impor- 
tant, the two especially important ones 
are the President and the^Undergrad- 
uate Representative. The^Wesident 
must oversee the entire work of the 
Association and direct the work with 
the chairmen of the various commit" 
tees. The Undergraduate Representa- 
tive is the connecting link between 
our local association and the Nationa 
Y. W. C. A., and it is she who repre- 
sents us at the meeting of the U. R.'s 
at   Blue Ridge. 
Every Association member is urged 
to thoughtfully consider what girls 
she thinks are best suited to hold the 
positions of leaders in our Y. W. C. 
A.; to be led in her considerations not 
by personal likes or dislikes, but by a 
just estimate of the qualities that fit 
one to hold office on our Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet. 
OUR VALENTINE 
Valentines   don't  often   come 
But we keep ours the year 'round 
Our Miss Hinerl 
Here's to our comrade rare and true 
Here's to the pal we have in you 
Dear Miss Hinerl 
This heart so red and big and fine 
We send you as our valentine 
Our Miss  Hiner! 
The  Farmville   and   Radford   sex 
tettes  nut   Fri lay  evening.   Februar) 
8,  in  a   tree  for  all  scramble.    The 
whole game was characterized hyili 
roughness and unfair decisions. Play- 
Mi. : ulown up until it 
i .u harder than regulation 
ii the Farmville forwards were 
unate in their shots. The ball 
v.' aid race around the rim of the 
goal only to fall on the outside of 
the basket. It is needless to say the 
referee was blind to Radford faults 
and prejudiced in their favor for ev- 
ery time Trcakle, our stellar forward, 
went to shoot for the goal a foul was 
called on her with no explanation ex- 
cept, "I'm the referee." Numbers of 
times during the game Farmville for- 
wards, in order to get the ball had 
to push the referee out of their path. 
The whole Farmville team is to be 
commended on its sportsmanship in 
staying on the floor and completing 
such a game. 
Line-up: 
Farmville Pos. Radford 
Treakle (Capt.) ....F  Thomas 
McKenney F  Parsons 
It  was ;t grim and wordy  battle that 
was waged in our presence last week. 
The  two iu«; ' r; ■?h"ol 
SENIOR STAFF 
The staff of this, the last class issue, is 
as  follows: 
Editor-in-Chief Emily   Calcott 
Assistant   Editor-in-Chief....Janie   Moore 
Athletic   Editor Catherine   Kemp 
News   Editor Anna   Belle   Treakle 
Joke  Editor Pauline Timberlake 
STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE 
A baby soon grows too old for a rattle, 
but certainly nobody can say that of an 
automobile. 
Pending the signature of the Gov- 
ernor is a bill passed by the  senate 
and legislature changing the name of 
♦he State Normal School for Women 
farmville, Virginia to State Teach- 
'    Mege.   As a result of this change 
men will be no longer de- 
barred from (^trance. 
I ' name will come as 
a relief to the studeimi, alumnae i 
patrons   of  this  institutinrngvho 
long felt that the former old-7?!wo"ncd 
appellation was out of keeping with the 
advanced  educational methods  herein 
taught. 
iidiey ,,. „0...«.       A *** Sv.HO 
Walton   C    Slowatter 
Hall, M G  Perry 
Hall, E G : •   Hite 
Substitutes—H. Hall for McKenney. 
Referee—James Hoge, Blacksburg. 
Umpire—Dr.  Fraiser,  Farmville. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Dunton, of 
Nassawaddox, recently announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Myrtle 
Lydon, to Warren Forrest Curtis, of 
Richmond. 
The Times-Dispatch of January 27 
contained a picture of Miss Empsie 
Shapard, of Halifax, and a notice of 
her approaching marriage to Dr. Law- 
rence Owen Snead, of Richmond. 
Miss Robbie Leigh Raney of Law- 
rcnceville, was married in January 
Mr. John  Thomas Wallace,  of 
ington.   A beautiful reception 
cently held in honor of Mr 
Wallace at the home *f   I 
Wallace, father <       \ groom, in Cov- 
ingt 
"MEMORIAL SERVICE 
sll-l 
CARD OF THANKS 
Cleopatra, the winner of the (amous 
beauty contest ui-he. to thank her 
numerous friend for her intense activity 
in her  behalf   in the recent campaign. 
All    WO 
State    I eai In^^kCo'l' 
dents,   facultyl^nl 
aitcrnofl^^pebruary   6,   ti 
their simin^vay their ap; 
love   for   \\   odrow  Wil 
'•% b< 
Indeed   fitt 
should *he readii 
poem   embodying   the though     that 
Wilson,    the    Man   of    IY.-ol    Ad    not 
died   in   vain. 
id    in     the 
en   the Bttl 
pple gath- 
edneaday 
show    in 
ition  and 
ml   their 
lily.     It 
servii e 
-.     h. 
•lit to be crowi' d a- <\\u < n Yet— 
from the start was th*J • ' n de doubt 
as to the outcome? SurJ. no! Who 
could resist acting the part oi \u 
thony to the tempting wilea oi (']■■>< 
patra? Who could resist th ;" p. 
the optimism, the brilliance of Pmk 
Pluskkin? R 
The rush at the polls was one that 
has   never   been   seen    before    in    the 
annals   of   the    school    (or    politics' 
The   box   was   filled   to   overflowing 
with little slips of paper which wer< 
to decide the fate of life or death for 
Cleopatra.    At the end of each count- 
ing the voters waited with breath sus- 
pended, to hear  the  reckonings.    At 
times    sighs    and    even     suppressed 
groans   were   heard   as   other   names 
were read as those leading.    Still, the 
"backers"   of   Cleo   remembered   the 
old saying, "you can't   keep   a   good 
man down," and as if to confirm their 
faith and the statement,  in   the final 
reckoning our beautiful, beloved Cle<> 
I patra,   with   torn   hairnet   and   dre; 
came up from the rabble bearing hi. Ii 
the floating banner of victory. 
Last   evening amid  shouting  d 
ing and rejoicing crowds,   Cluspatra. 
our 1-u-v-, our d-u-v, our b-v-d,  was 
crowned "Queen of Beauty." 
So   with    glasses   held    hid'    hi 
drink   to   the   most   beautiful 'girl   in 
"old S. N. S." W 
"Here's to Cleopatra, drit k   it   down, 
Here's to Cleopatra, cjr nk   it   down. 
Here's to Cleopatra, hi        to Cleo- 
patra, W 
Here's to Cleopatr ' 
down,   down!!" 
HEIFETZ GIVESCONCERT IN 
KNCHBURG 
Lynwiurg is truly fortunate in that 
it" ha?      ueeeeded    in    securing   Jascha 
Hnetz, world  famous violinist, for a 
Proncert Saturday night, February 16. 
Heifeti made his New  York debut 
( October   2.7.   1917   and    at    once    won 
recognition   as   a  master  of   the  violin. 
As ,-, result of this succcsa he has per- 
formed with enthusiastic approval in 
all musical centn - ol the country. 
Heifeti   was  bom  in   Vilna,  Russia, 
Februar)   -',   1901;  be  began  learning 
violin  at   the  age ol  .\  and  entered  the 
Royal School ol Music, at Vilna, when 
onl)   S  and  graduated  at  the age of 
eight    years.      He   was   then   taken   to 
St. Petersburg, where he became the 
pupil of Professor Leopold Auer. It 
is amazing to note that he made his 
first public appearance when he was five 
lid   and   played   before   an   audi- 
iiio   oi  5,000 when  he  was  only  nine 
SUM (    that   time  he   has 
appeared in the hading cities of Germ- 
any,   Hungary,   Austria,  and   Russia, 
There is only one I It ifetz in ■?cen 
tury and those on earth when such a 
phenomenon  appears  have  one  more 
reason  to be happy for being alive! 
THE ROTUNDA,  FEBRUARY 16, 1924 
THE ROTUNDA 
MrmliiT    Siiiillii'i-n    lnl«T-('ol|rKhili'    W\V«|>II|MT    \s«<x hitlon. 
I'IIIIII-IH-II    ui-i-kl\    bf   MM   sliiilintM   of    Tin-   siiili-    Norin.ll   School,   Farnivlllp,   Va. 
AT THE EACO  THEATRE—Week Feb. 18th-23rd 
MONDAY—"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA" by Anthony Hope. A story 
of royal romance; and of adventure as breathless and flashing as sword play. 
With Alice Terry, Lewis St.me, Ramon Navarro and a SPECIAL CAST. In 
this SUPER SPECIAL PRODUCTION' you have all the gorgeous glamor and 
fascinating intrigue of the world's most famous romance depicted in a vividly 
beautiful letting. Alto Ptfthe News. Matinee at 3:45. PROCEEDS FROM 
THIS PICTURE GO TO THE PHI KAPPA OMEGA SOCIETY FOR 
BENEFIT   OF  BUILDING  FUND.    Admission S.   N. S. girls 25c. 
TUESDAY—"MIGHTY   LAK'   A   ROSE,"   A   SPECIAL   PRODUCTION 
which is a symphony of life in the high and low places.    A story as gentle as a 
M\N.\(.I:KS. mother's lullaby, yet as stirring as the trumpet blasts of a military hand.    This is a 
CHRISTINE   ARMSTRONG   '-'4....Bus.   Mgr.   DOROTHY   DIEHL   '24 Circulation   Mgr.   nirture   that   will   limrer   in vour   memorv   like  the  prhn of  an   iinfnroeHahl*   sr.no- CAROLINE  MORROW  '26   I       i   tion   Mgr.   CORNELIA   DICKINSON   '27 Tyvist   Plcl r   tnai  m"  '"^er  in >o r  c r>   "Kc tne ecno oi  an  UMOrgenaMC   song. 
I'KANCKS   HASKKRVII.I.E   '26....Adv.   Mgr.    MARTHA   PHI I.I.I I'S   '26 Typist    IT   WILL   APPEAL   TO   ALL.     Also   10th   episode   of HAUNTED   VALLEY. 
M \TINEE   AT 4 o'clock. 
WEDNESDAY—SHIRLEY MASON in "SOUTH  SEA LOVE." The power- 
Entered  an  second-class   matter  March   1.   1921,  at  the  post  office   of  Farmville,   Virginia, 
un.l.r l I  Man h   .!.   1-. 
SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PBB   YKAK. 
KOTlMit   STAFF. 
KMII.Y    CALCOTT   V; Editor-in-Chief   I I.KM ENTINE   PBIRCE '2S Asst. Editor 
BOABD OF KIMTOHS. 
LUCILLE   WALTON   'M Newi   FRIEDA   CROCKIN   -26 Asst.   News 
CATHERINE   KEMP   '24 Athletic    DAISY    SHAKER    ~'6 Joke 
PRANCES    EVANS   '24 Literary   BESSIE   SMITH  '26 Exchange 
MISS   BROWNIE  TALIAFERRO,   Alumnae 
We are always Rlad to publish any dVslrnble article or communication that may be 
aent to us. We wish, however, to ..- ■?II iitt.ntion to the fact thut unsigned correspondence 
Will  not  be publlslu d 
The  Rotunda Invltaa  letters of oommrat,  crltlolam,  and   suggestions from  ita  readers   ful drama of a girl  who WU a  daughter of the  sea and a mother to its   fearless 
upon   Its   manner   of  presenting   and    treating   them.      A   letter,   to   receive   consideration, , .      ,, •        •  . ... •  , ., .«.      «, •        ti   i _, 
must contain  the name  and address of the  writer, and  these  Will  not be published  If the    travelers.      Ill   this   picture   Murky    Mason   captures   the   Muse   in   all   her   moods 
writer  objects  to   the  publications. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other 
matters should come to the Kdltor-ln-Chlef. Complaints from subscribers as regards 
Irregularities  In  the delivery  of  their  copies  of  The   Kotuntlu will   be  appreciated. 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Distrib- 
utor of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
General  Merchandise 
Dry   Goods, Notions and   Fur- 
nishings, School Supplies 
Remember   when  you  are   studying   for   a   test   that   where   there's   a 
an   "A." 
wil there's 
>**^ 
What Is Wrong With Our Elections? 
<»n January 19, this paper attempted to give some thought provoking ideas 
concerning the system oi .lections held in this school. 
Our present system is pour; a change is necessary. Win- should any of the 
systems governing our school life he antiquated and inefficient? 
Think aboul it   talk it over, look at it from all angles and finally decide on the 
.system that seems best \\> propose that the Student Standards Committee dis- 
cuss this matter. They cannot d<i all however. Von must be interested, think 
and cooperate—will you do  it? 
Why?  Why?   Why? 
K'adford, Januan 11 The Radford State Normal School was the hostess of 
the Farmville Normal basketball team on Friday and Saturday. This is the third 
time the Farmville team lias visited the Radford Normal. This game is always 
looked forward to with a great deal of interest by bom teams. The team this year 
brought eight members oi the student body with them, who formed a most effective 
cheering squad for their team. 
The representatives were entertained in the McGuffey Hall of the Normal 
School. The Athletic Association gave them a sight-seeing trip in the mountains 
which was thoroughly enjoyed. The social program also included an afternoon 
reception and supper   for the teams alter the game on  Saturday night. 
This is the second game to be played by the Radford Normal this year. 
We have an inquiring turn of mind, and cannot help but wonder just why the 
Farmville Normal basket ball team went to Radford. Was a convention meeting 
there? Or was ■?party being given, perhaps? But in thai case, why refer to a 
cheering squad?    What did they cheer for, the refreshments served at the parry? 
We would naturally infer that the leain went to play a game (and truly after 
careful search, we do find the word mentioned) but if such were the case, it's 
importance was obscured In the round of festivities referred to above—so 
thoughtfull) planned l>v the Radford students for our girls. After more careful 
consideration, we conclude that the idea of a game is ridiculous, for who ever 
heard oi an inter-collegiate contest with no score? We read the sporting news 
quite regular!) and feel sure that such an important item would never be omitted 
         unless        
Well,    we   arc   still   curious. 
i. joy, ecstasy, despair, love and hate!    Also Aesop Fable. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY MARION" DAVIES and a select cast in the 
SPECIAL PARAMOUNT PICTURE "ADAM AND EVE." The merry story 
of a millionaire father who couldn't manage his pretty flapper daughter. And 
brought in one of the smart young men from his office to do the job. You 
can't imagine the amazing things that happened. From the brilliant Broadway 
Stage hit. Filmed by the star and director of "When Knighhood was in Flower." 
Here we have the Rolls-Royce of screen comedy, averaging a hundred laughs 
to the reel. A frisky flapper fun-feat; A beautiful girl in a beautiful mess. Fox 
News Thursday and a GOOD COMEDY Friday. Admission to Normal Students, 
getting   tickets   at   school   25c. 
SATURDAY—ALICE BRADY in "THE LEOPARDESS" A Paramount Pic- 
ture. The romance of a bewitching South Sea dancer and the American million- 
aire who tried to tame her. They called her "The Leopardess" because she was 
sleek, graceful, dangerous, untamed. An excellent picture. Also 10th episode 
of   PLUNDER.     Matinee  at  3:30. 
Admission  to  S.  N.   S. students  for Tuesday, Wednesday,  and  Saturday  20c. 
FALL 
SHOWING 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
INCORPORATED 
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities. 
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special 
Society   emblems,   medals   for   Athletic   meets   or   Honorary   Keys. 
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jew- 
elry, class and school emblems, pins and rings. 
MAIN OFFICE RICHMOND OFFICE 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 401-2 METHODIST BLDG. 
SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907 
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal 
Theory,  Harmony,  Aesthetics, &c. 
At reasonable tuition rates 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
WANTED—A PIED PIPER 
If   Robert   Burns   had  ever  seen the 
S.  N. S. specimen   he moat certainly 
would     never      have     written      "Wee 
•bcekit, trimorous, cow'rin beastiel" 
Nay, indeed, 'ti- bold and brazen, 
that describei theac nightly visitors 
of ours. Our mindi arc never wholly 
at rest; for, no sooner do wc lay 
our   wearj   beads   upon   our   downy 
I illow s    than     suddenly    a     IHMSC     is 
heardl Another noise! (The noise 
is indescribable but the reader tan 
appreciate it.) Enter the nightl) 
brigade I Now we ponder what we 
must do in this   harassing   situation 
Not    only   arc    "eatables"    unsafe,   but 
even "wearables," and even the moal 
humane must confess that such can- 
not, must O0t, continue. Why even 
the Students' livei are in danger. At 
least one young individual on l.ickv 
Alley said a lew nights ago that "she 
just would die if she had to stay in 
the   room   with   that   aw nil   rat!"     Now 
of course the persistent dispoaition of 
these intruders cannot he allowed  to 
i ndanger their lives. Rather a thou- 
sand times that the rat die! (How- 
ever, w< would suggest, if one is so 
fortunate as to mortally wound or ac- 
tually exterminate any of those afore- 
said pests, that at least one chase them 
out-of-doors before committing the 
died.    (A hint to the wise, etc.)    Mis- 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions 
The Ladies' Specialty Shop 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. B. CRALLE & CO. 
Home of the  Famous 
Queen Quality Footwear Van Raalte Silk Hosiery 
lilei of any kind, even though directed   MAIN STREET  FARMVILLE, VA. 
with  the most skilled aim, prove quite . 
ineffectual.     It il   utterly useless to set OGDELN     S 1 ULMO 
traps.     One  cannot  stay  Up  all  night 
„, ,„1|>lv lhl,m Portraits:   All Sizes and Styles 
We ponder long, we itghl    But to School Work a Specialty 
no  avail!     Ah.   Jean,   if   you   love  us, 
send   us another   Tied   Piper I 
LOST AND FOUND 
Found: two S. N s. belts at the 
Armory, February 8. Owners may ob- 
tain by applying at the Rotunda office any 
da)    alter   Chapel. 
  *■■!»   
The   Student   Bodj    wishes   to   express 
sorrow   for the illnc-- of   Mr. B.  M   ( 
Business Manager of this institution, and 
to extend sympath) to bis family. 
Make Your Headquar- 
ters at 
WADE'S 
Fountain    Drinks,    Confection- 
eries, Canned Goods, Olives, 
Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Amateur Work Finished 
C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies 
The Drug Store with the Per- 
sonal Touch 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks. Diamond Rings. Class and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
Carrying   an   Up-to-Date   Line   of 
Toilette Necessities 
and Stationery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
THE ROTUNDA, FEBRUARY  1<>.  1924 
OUR VOTE ON THE BOK 
PEACE PLAN 
The Bok Peace Plan lias l>ccn de- 
termined) and has liecn submitted  to the 
vote  of the American people.    l"i> to 
February 4, the day before the award of 
the $50,000 Peace Prize was made, 
351.256 votes had been cast for the plan 
and 49,927 against it. The referendum 
on the plan is still proceeding, and will 
be continued until March 1 In order to 
secure the widest p<>~-il>lc vie of the 
American public. The plan has been re- 
ceived in the press with an enthusiasm 
that shows that the League of Nations 
is not a "closed incident." It has 
rallied the churches, schools, colleges, 
universities, all organizations and institu- 
tions that arc worknc to preserve the 
peace of the world. 
The plan has been presented in the 
colleges throughout the country, ours 
among the number, with such transparent 
clcarne-s that we may vote intelligently 
for or against it We have been given 
an opportunity to focus our thoughts 
on this first step in a possible pathway to 
permanent peace, and to register our lust 
thinking on the subject The majority of 
our students have already cast their vote 
and those who have not will, it is hoped, 
not   fail   to  do   so  during  the  next   few 
days. 
It is interesting to note that the much- 
speculated-upon author of the Winning 
Plan. Dr. Charles H. Lcvi rmore. a Re- 
publican of Brooklyn. Xew York, is 
unanimously acclaimed in the press ai 
a student in the field of international 
relations who is admirably qualified to 
work out the best possible plan. 
"Probably no other man in the United 
State.." says the editor of the rVfW York 
Tiincs. "has wrestled more persistently 
with the problems of international 
relations with a view of finding a way 
t' prevent war. He is a Uglily qualified 
expert in bis work." 
reader, she was not a member of the 
[acuity. Wrong again, she was not 
a town person, nor was the Home 
Department responsible for her being. 
Then who? And Echo answers, 
"Who!" 
«#—«■?
MY WISH 
If I could have a wishing ring, I'd 
never wish for pearls, nor limousines 
and all the things desired by many 
girls. I'd never wish for beauty rare 
nor yet for wealthy beaux; nor should 
I wish for world-wide fame as many 
would suppose. I would not wish for 
silken robes, nor treasure chests of 
gold. I'd simply wish for gobs of 
food—far more than 1 could hold! 
COLLEGE 
Stationers and Printers 
FINE  STATIONERY AND 
ENGRAVING 
SCHOOL   SEAL   STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
%wxmw(& 
■»■■•» 
A NEW DAY 
1  like to think, at the dawn of day, 
That   all   my   worries   have   slipped 
away; 
That the hurts and wounds of the day 
before 
Are gone from mc to return no more. 
I like to feel that my heart is clean, 
That my mind is free from the low 
and   mean; 
That again I have the whole new day 
To make of it—just what I may. 
AGENCY 
LEATHER   GOODS 
"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO 
POUCHES 
SEND   US   YOUR INQUIRIES 
SURBERARINDAIECOMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
PUBLISHERS INTERS STATIONERS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE-  VIRGINIA 
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA 
"NOT     FAILURE,     BUT 
LOW AIM  IS CRIME." 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Come to 
THE CASH & CARRY STORE 
on Third Street 
for 
Good Things to Eat 
Supplies for Bacon Bats 
and Picnics 
or don 
UOSIEHV 
For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has 
held its old friends on a basis of value 
and gained new ones on that of ap- 
pearance. Agreeable personality is a 
great friend-maker, but solid worth in 
the real friend-retainer. 
Gordon   Hosiery for All 
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price here 
DAVIDSON'S 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
FARrVIVILLE, VA. 
We Serve the Best 
OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE 
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
R. W. GARNETT & CO. 
Leaders of Fashion 
IN 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
Garland, Martin & Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
WHO WAS SHE? 
Without, the wind howled, and the 
rain dashed in fitful RUM~ against the 
closed blinds. Within, an air of gloom 
pervaded. Truly, a night for dark 
deed-. And what is this that is being 
done? Closely huddled around the 
long table is a tense and sinister group, 
browi knitted as they consider the 
problem at hand. At the head sits one 
with hand uplifted over a blank page. 
Again one wonders what is the lode- 
stone that has drawn this group to- 
gether on such a night. Could it be 
the foregathering of some secret or- 
der? [| lome dastardly deed being 
planned? Ah, no! Til DU1 the com- 
poting of the Senior number of the 
Rotunda, and this the Senior Staff. 
As I have said before (note: see 
above), an atmosphere of deepest 
gloom prevailed. Inspiration there 
was none. 
Hut hark! Whence comes the air 
that stirs the Picture on the Wall? 
Is that the swishing of the rain that 
is heard? Can it be the rustle of the 
leaves: Is it the wind that lifts the 
latch? 
Suddenly there was a presence in the 
room. The door had not opened— 
yet she was there, a w<>man silent and 
serene.     Not  a word was  said,  not  a 
syllable uttered.   But across the tense 
group there -wept a soothing calm. 
U   a  zephyr  play-  aero--   the   hills  at 
twilight. Then came a spirit of indom- 
itable action—facile pencils raced over 
the paper. All was well—the Senior 
Number of the Rotunda was being 
written. 
Hut now the burning question that 
agitate- the minds of many people is: 
"Who wa- she this mysterious 
woman?"    Who?    Who?    No, gentle 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
it ENGLANDS" 
A. E. WILLIS-Florist 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN 
Hot and Cold Water Rooms With or Without Bath 
0. HARDAWAY, Proprietor FARMVILLE, VA. 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ice Cream and Butter 
PHONE 55 
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions. 
The Place for S. N. S.    Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing 
SPECIAL PRICES 
W. E. ENGLAND 
A TEE AT FOR YOU AT 
Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery 
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton. 
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat 
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students 
State Normal  School for Women 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Established 1884 
Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools 
Confers Diploma and Degree 
For catalogue address 
THE REGISTRAR, 
State Normal School for Women, 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC 
DRUGGISTS 
The REXALL Store 
Agents For Eastman Kodaks 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
c7/eu/JM/rse 
WHITE DRUG CO. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
HUBARD'S 
Engraved School Social Stationery 
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases —Memory and Kodak Books 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
and Whitman Candies 
Agents For  Parker Pens—Remington  Portable 
* 
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU CAVORTRICS CHUCKLES 
The Rotunda Staff offers the Following 
openings   for   those   who   obtain   their 
in June and do no1 desre to teach : 
1. The cleaning of 111«- Vatican it 
only ha       " I  rooms. 
_'. The hitching ol wagons of .ill 
ambitious people to stars. 
.< The holding of ;i moon perpetually 
in the sky for ardent lovers to gaze upon. 
4. Ri fen eing all basket ball games 
between Radford and Parmville. 
5. Reading all the books for Miss 
Everett's English fiction class so as to 
be able to report on them without having 
in rvous prostration. 
6. Writing P. K. 0. projects for the 
weary and toil-worn members ol that 
organization. 
7. Entertaining .ill visiting basket ball 
teams even to the extent "i standing on 
their head   ii that will win one smile as 
a   reward. 
8. Standing at the Rotunda Office door 
MI a t admit all brainless idiots who 
forget their keys to that sanctuary—I'm 
tired of lending mine. 
9. Furnishing real winds for Miss 
Munoz whenever she wants them to 
"blow" and  "freeze" in her operas. 
Ki. Catching the dirt that "' Hd Dutch 
Cleanser" has chased for us these many 
years Gee! but the poor critter must lie 
tired 
11. Acting as traffic officers in the hall 
around Room I. 
All   applications   will   be   received   and 
considered with must diligent care, We 
wish to state, however, that it is useless 
to apply until you have at least three 
references <>f the highest  standing. 
Kitty:  "I wonder if 'Henry  Esmon's' 
iii the Library.   I believe I'll go and see." 
Ruth:   "Oh,   do the)   allow   nun  in the 
library?    Wait a minute I'll go, too." 
Soph:  Why  cut across  from the main 
building to the dining room? 
Fresh ■???To avoid two crooks! 
Every   moment   the   atmosphere   was 
inting   thicker   with   thought.     I I 
chunks oi u floated around, da/in:; 
students wilh whom it collided. High 
into   realm-  of   gray   matter   feared    Mr. 
Grainger.   "Take the title: 'The Revenge 
oi'     llainish'     It    speaks    of    hatred,    of 
lia-sion.    What  of the title 'Tie   Ra>   I 
What   does   that   remind  you  of?"      \nd 
with    one   accord    the   class   answered 
erly,   " \   bird !" 
Pink is   frequently  afflicted with cold 
i edal   extremities.    One  morning   upon 
awakening she declaimed that she would 
have to get -'ure mittens to keep her feet 
warm as did the Three Little Kitten-. 
Kemp drowsily arose to tin occasion 
with. "Humph I you're talking'bout Puss's 
Seven    League   Boots." 
"Habit"   is  hard  to overcome 
If you take off the first letter, it does not 
change "a  bit." 
If you take off another, you have a "bit" 
left. 
If   you   still   take   another,    it    isn't    "t" 
totally   used  up— 
All  of  which goes  to   -how  that  if you 
wish to he rid of a "habit," you must 
throw   it off altogether. 
Tlh'    )'cll<ne  SIrani!. 
"All I need now is a golf stick." said 
the convict as be gazed at the ball on 
the links. 
Elsie:  "What  did you get   for Christ- 
mas : -•• 
What peculiar illnesse- -ome folks do 
have! During the late burglar scare a 
maiden cair.e dashing into the drawing 
room screaming wildly, "Oh come quick! 
There's ;, man under Evelyn's window 
throwing up brick   " 
Julia:   "You  know  one  of  those  long 
!   looking  sable coats?    Well.  I  got 
a handkerchief." 
LITERARY LIGHTS 
It's fortunate some people are taking 
Music Appreciation. Lucille Farrar can't 
tell the difference between cow-mooing 
and sure—"nulT singing. The other day 
after listening to record after record, she 
remarked,   "Now   let's   play   Brindel's 
Warcrv." 
In the new magazine, The Milkmaid's 
Pal, appears the first installment of a 
thrilling serial. Love IN a Desert Love 
Nest by Miss (iertie Asterisk, the hero 
being a fetching lad with the motto. 
"Take 'em young, treat 'em rough, tell 
'em nothing." The author gives a 
pleasant, historical flavor when she 
claims that the said gentleman was the 
first to walk a mile for a Camel. 
We were gently transported into the 
land  of   Xod   by   an   article   in   the   M1M 
periodical. What I   Ukt  About Myself 
by Horatio Small, the popular idol of the 
silver sheet, who has lashes five inches 
long and most limpid, brown eyes in 
Hollywood. Mr Small evidently has an 
intense love of bis subject on which he 
is   the   greatest   living  authority. 
PI KAPPA OMEGA 
Ti Kappa < > ine.ua announces that 
Misses Frcida Crockin and Ruth Clcland 
have  been elected  to mcml>ership. 
Bram Storms by C. Blahrot Gargogle, 
a recollection of poems published by the 
Piffling Co., is great stuff. We did not 
understand   a   word   of   it.     C.   B.   says 
"Life   is   a   nebulous   series   of   neuroids 
pursuing tin' solar plexus of amphibious 
amoebas with a torn butterfly net" 
BEWARE!   LOOK OUT, 
FOR THE WIZARD! 
HE IS COMING! 
"Two cubes are the root of much evil." 
Senior: "Did Jonah stay in the whale 
three   days ?" 
Junior: "When 1 get to heaven I'll 
ask him." 
Senior: "But suppose he's not in 
heaven?" 
Junior: "Then  you ask him." 
The   Anti-Skeptical  Society   reveals the 
result oi   scientific   research on  the  much 
mooted question Have You ii Little Pairy 
in Your Hotnef, a stupendous discovery 
conducted by Professor Try who will 
receive   the   Nobel   Peace   prize   as   a 
reward   of   lalxir. 
Friday, February 15, the Glee Club 
will present "The Wizard of Oz," to 
the students, faculty and friends of 
the State Teachers' College. The 
story of the annual spring opera is 
based upon the fairy tale "Wizard of 
Oz" and has been dramatized and 
"fantascized" by   Miss  Munoz. 
< >ne of the principal leads will he 
that of Jane Hunt Martin as "Dor- 
othy." Our well known and popular 
comedians will also play leading parts 
Janie Washington Moore will be -ecu 
as the Tin Woodman, Nell McArdle 
as the Scarecrow and Margaret Agnes 
McDulTy will be the Pierce I.ion. Other 
interesting features will he Flower 
Dances, ('.uanls of the Kinerald city, 
and  the ever mirth provoking clowns. 
MY DAD 
There is one to whom I can always go, 
With all my joy, and  with all my  woe, 
He understands as no  one could 
IK   shares the bitter with the good. 
If my  heart is heavy with grief, 
It is only he who gives relief. 
When on the bed with pain I lie, 
It is only  he,  I   want  near by. 
And if on a galloping  horse  I ride. 
It is only his presence I want beside. 
He is a pal both staunch and true, 
I'll sing his praises forever anew. 
He stops the tears and brings the smile. 
It's just his way,  it's just his style. 
With such a treasure I could not be sad, 
He's my thoughtful, loving, true-hearted 
Dad. 
Watches,   Clocks, and  Jewelry 
—AT— 
LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY 
STORE 
—AT— 
Reasonable Prices. 
Prompt Service on  Bracelet Watches 
Fountain Pens and  Pencils of Quality 
BARROW COAL GO, 
/   Straight    Line   is    the   Shortest 
Line  Between   Two  Points  and   Other 
■■•  Stories  bj   Steven   Half-Cocked, 
illustrated by   Hud   Fisher,   Sold  OUt   three 
editions in two days. This little volume 
proved ol particular interest to high 
school   pupils. 
The literan world is agog over the 
recent novel, The Crimson Crime or 
Who Killed Cock Robint bj  [bid.   This 
is a tale of the wild and woolly West, 
with lots of gore, gun play and murders, 
in the land where men are men and wear 
yellow, humped-toed shots. 
QUALITY SERVICE 
PHONES 166 and 148 
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles 
Trucks. Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. 
Fresh: "You ain't jot no sense." 
Frosh: "Shucks. I got sense what ain't 
been used." 
fationetij 
LISTEN SENIORS 
This is the time to write applications for schools next year. To 
meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for 
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and 
-5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of 
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
Come Cet Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow 
THE FARMVILLE HERALD 
"Printers to Particular People" 
J. A. DAVIDSON 
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son, 
Fancy Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
Are You Hungry? 
Go across the street to 
GILLIAMS 
For eats of all kinds 
"Quality Counts" 
MILLINERY 
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand 
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY 
MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW 
Quality Millinery 
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store Main Street 
PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY 
Capital   Stock   $ 50.000.00 
Surplus and Profits  125.000.00 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS" 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors 
. 
